Spend a Week at Camp in God’s Backyard
Summer 2016

COME TO
SILVER LAKE
Changing Lives
Since 1957

Ryan Gackenheimer, Executive Director
223 Low Road, Sharon, CT 06069
860-364-5526 • ryang@ctucc.org

www.silverlakect.org

Silver Lake is the Outdoor Ministry program of the
Connecticut Conference of the United Church of Christ.

“Every year Silver Lake is the
part of the summer my kids look
forward to the most. And I look
forward to the new outlooks
and empowered spirits they
come back with. Silver Lake
has become a very special and
supportive part of our summer,
and our family life.”
KARA KHARMAH
“When I left my two girls,
one was crying and didn’t
want to stay. When I picked
them up, they were both very
excited and LOVED it. They
said, ‘Thank you, Mommy,
for sending us!’ It was a great
experience for them. I would
love to send them again.”
KIM HUEBNER

www.silverlakect.org

Fearless Faith COURAGE IN COMMUNITY

Summer 2016 • Conference Schedule Inside

LIFE AT SILVER LAKE
It’s my first time at camp!

Welcome! We’re glad you’re here! And you will
not be the only one here for the first time (even if
you’re in high school). Our conferees tell us they
make new friends on the very first day of camp,
every year. You’re in for a week of outdoor fun with
a whole conference full of new friends.
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THE POWER OF CAMP
I can’t tell you how excited I am to
be with you at Silver Lake as your new
Executive Director! I know that Silver Lake
is an incredible place. It is Holy Ground, a
place where the love of God is experienced,
where lives have been saved, where friends
are made for life. It is a place where young
people ask questions of faith, find faith, and
deepen in faith.
I am new to the Silver Lake community,
but I know about its transformative power
because I am one of the kids who was
transformed by camp. I grew up at Merom
Conference Center in Indiana, where I
came to know God in a
I AM EXCITED TO
personal way. My time at
SEE WHAT NEW
Merom helped shape my
WAYS GOD IS
call to ordained ministry.
CALLING US.
I have been a part of
UCC camps from Idaho to Vermont. Camp
has been a powerful influence on my life,
and I hope you have an equally powerful
experience at Silver Lake.
Anytime somebody new comes along,
there are questions about things changing.
Rest assured: The essentials of meeting
God, being wrapped in love, surrounded by
friends, transformed by grace, and growing
faith will always be a part of Silver Lake. I
am blessed to help make that happen. I am
excited to see what new ways God is calling
us. See you this summer!
Rev. Ryan Gackenheimer
Executive Director
ryang@ctucc.org
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“I learned that everything has its
place in the world (even spiders).”

GRADE
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“I learned that God loves
me for who I am.”

Check us out!
Bring a friend!

Will I get to go swimming?
Or try the ropes course?
Or have a campfire? Or … ?

While a lot of your group’s activity will center on
your theme, all conferences are camp experiences
first: You will live at camp, eat in the Social Hall
with the other conferences, swim in the lake, have
the opportunity to check out the high and low ropes
courses, dig around in the garden, or sit around a
campfire. Also, each conference takes turns leading
all-camp worship one night of the week.

Silver Lake staff, counselors, and
deans are ready to introduce you
to camp! Take a tour on foot or
hop on the hayride. See cabins
and winterized buildings, find out
where the Freds are, and check
out the ropes courses and the
waterfront.
A visit to Silver Lake before camp
is the best way for a first-time
conferee to know what to expect
— you might even run into a new
friend who will be in the same
conference this summer! We’ll
provide the cookies, you bring
your questions. See you there!
RSVP for Open House
to jennc@ctucc.org by May 11.

How do I contact my child at camp?
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Conferees love to receive mail! Cheerful letters
or faxes from home are a great support, especially
when they express confidence that children are
having a good time. Please keep letters upbeat and
don’t focus on how much you miss your child —
this can trigger homesickness.

“Whenever there was a big gathering,
or lots of people, it felt like I fit in and I
could just be who I wanted to be.”

Mark letters or faxes with Child’s Name and
Conference Name. Send to Silver Lake Conference
Center, 223 Low Rd., Sharon, CT 06069 or fax to
860-364-1000. Mail and faxes will be distributed
daily. Please do not send food; it attracts critters.

NATIONAL YOUTH EVENT

Silver Lake Conference Center
Mission Statement

Faith, Leadership, Service, and Justice
BELIEVE! The United Church
of Christ and the Disciples of
Christ are teaming up to present
the National Youth Event at Walt
Disney World July 26 to 30, 2016.
All youth ages 13-18 are invited to
this amazing event that will be
packed with dynamic workshops,
inspiring worship, and hands-on
service projects.
Join with other Silver Lake friends
and Connecticut Conference
youth for this life-changing
opportunity. Don’t miss out!
Space is limited to 30 participants.
Register by Feb. 10.
Trip leaders are Debby Kirk,

CTUCC Director of Youth and
Young Adult Ministries, Emily
Hale, Matt Gardner Spencer, Jana
Priestly, and Anne Russo.
The trip fee of $990 covers
event registration, coach bus
transportation to Bradley Airport,
airfare to Orlando, t-shirt, hotel
accommodations for four nights,
eight meals, snacks, and a “Hopper
Pass” to Disney theme parks.
Scholarships of $200 are available.
Applications will be posted on
www.ctucc.org by Jan. 5. In the
event of cancellation, $100 of the
deposit may be applied to another
2016 SLCC Conference.

A day at camp is very busy, full of games, crafts,
swimming, singing, and campfires. And you’ll have
quiet time after lunch to read, write letters home,
or even take a nap. You will have the chance to
meet God in a very unique setting. Your conference
will lead worship one night. You and your new
friends will pick the songs, stories, poems, prayers,
dances, and sometimes silliness that add up to a
truly engaging worship service.

For More Information

Contact Debby Kirk, CTUCC Director
of Youth and Young Adult Ministries,
at debbyk@ctucc.org or 860-761-7103.

“Silver Lake is like a
second home, where
your conference becomes
a whole second family.”
GRADE
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Silver Lake Conference Center, a year round
outdoor ministry of the Connecticut Conference of
the United Church of Christ, is called to covenant
with God and with the churches and people of the
conference in the work of forming life-sustaining
leaders for the church and the world, by offering:
• Experiences of inclusive and nurturing
Christian community
• Opportunities to grow and participate
as Christ’s disciples
• A model of sustainable environmental
stewardship of God’s world.
We worship, learn, play, serve, and work together,
respecting the right of private judgement. We
seek to provide a safe environment of acceptance
regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, or sexual
orientation, reflecting our unity in Christ and
respecting the faith journeys of all of God’s children.

I want to HAVE FUN • MAKE FRIENDS • BE MYSELF • FIND GOD
FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS

Come to Silver Lake, your camp
and conference center, where
everyone is accepted for who they are!

Download the Parent Guide
at www.silverlakect.org/guide.

What is a conference?

Each week at Silver Lake, we host five
conferences, or camps, for different age
groups with different themes. The theme
of the conference helps to shape some of
the activities for the week. For example,
Silver Lake’s Funniest Videos will spend
time producing short films. Bon Voyage!
will spend extra time on the camp’s
canoes, kayaks, and sailboats.

Find your conference below
and register online today!

www.SilverLakeCT.org
Registration Opens Jan. 15, 2016
GRADE IN SEPTEMBER 2016

SPECIAL
CONFERENCES
March 11-13
COUNSELOR
IN TRAINING

Betty Geiling
& Maureen Montrose
So you want to be a counselor at Silver
Lake? Then this is the conference for
you! Join us for a three-day interview
and training session and become one of
the future leaders of Silver Lake! You will
learn how to lead games, how to quiet
a roomful of conferees, how to keep
them safe, and how to help God change
their lives while enriching your own.
Successful completion of this weekend
program will make you eligible to be a
counselor or CIT in Summer 2016.
$130 Limit 24

AGE 15 & OLDER

June 19-25 Pre-Camp
PIONEER

Charlie Kuchenbrod
Do you LOVE SLCC? Like LOVE it love
it? Do you love mission trips? Do you like
helping out? Cool work projects? Getting
covered in paint? Finding new BFFs?
COME TO PIONEER! It’s like a mission
trip at camp! Whether you’re a master
carpenter or have never seen a hammer
in your life, this is the conference for you!
$475 / $425 / $375 Limit 24
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July 17-23

Off-Site Conference

HAMMER AND A NAIL

Libby Craig, Brad & Susie Craig
Are you ready to venture beyond the
boundaries of Silver Lake? Do you know
how to swing a hammer, or have you ever
wanted to learn? Come spend a week
volunteering at H.O.M.E. Co-op in rural
Orland, Maine. We will build homes, do
farm work, and cook in a soup kitchen as
we experience what it means to love our
neighbors. We’ll also explore the Maine
coast with a visit to Acadia National Park.
No prior experience is necessary, but be
sure to bring a great attitude and a desire
to work hard! An advance meeting will
be held for parents and conferees, and
transportation to Maine is provided.
$650 /$600/ $550 Limit 22

10 11 12 2016 GRADS

July 29-Aug. 3
Off-Site Conference

BIKING NORTH

Rachel Buck & Matt Peters
Do you feel closer to God on your bike,
soaking up the sun, a warm breeze on
your face? Join our migration and bike
across Connecticut with our flock. We’ll
start our journey in Mystic and work
our way north to Silver Lake over four
days, hosted by CTUCC churches on our
way and spending the last day playing
at camp. There will be a mandatory preconference meeting and ride. A 10-speed
bike and helmet are required.

$500 /$450/ $400

Limit 16 • Minimum 10
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AGE 15/16 & OLDER

2016 GRADS

WHY ARE THERE THREE PRICES? Actual Cost / First Discount / Second Discount

Yes, but we ask that you not register for
conferences two weeks in a row; take a
week off to rest and decompress.

SUMMER 2016 SCHEDULE
Week 1 June 26-July 2 • Chaplain: Rev. Cheryl Anderson
MOM & ME

*HALF-WEEK, JUNE 26-JUNE 29

Amie Giguere

Take your mom on a camp adventure!
Explore the waterfront, swing from the
ropes courses, create a masterpiece at
the Art Grotto. Join in singing, creating,
playing, and loving nature. On Tuesday,
Mom will have a solo adventure while
you take on camp on your own!

$550 / $500 / $450 PER PAIR
Limit 26

S.W.A.G.

BON VOYAGE!

BREAKING BREAD

SLCC YOU-NIVERSITY

Caroll Cyr & Belle Cyr

Want to sail like the ancient explorers?
Raft the river like Huck Finn? Paddle
like Native Americans? Sailboats, canoes,
kayaks, and more are ready for you to
hoist the sails and grab a paddle for a
week of floating, boating adventures!
Pack your sunscreen and swimsuit and
come aboard!
$600 / $550 / $500 Limit 40

Give and get this summer at Silver Lake!
Come explore what it takes to build a
positive, intentional community where
everyone is accepted for who they are!
We will play games, make music and art,
and explore faith’s role in bringing people
together. Bring your heart, creativity, and
energy for a friend-filled week!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 32

Give You-niversity a spin before you get
in! Declare your major and discover your
role in a changing world. Make treetops
and waterfronts your classroom and still
get the chance to have recess! Let’s live the
dorm life a little early, major in mission
projects, and explore faith in your life.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

SAVED WITH AMAZING GRACE
We love swag, from the bling around
your neck to the killer kicks on your feet.
But what about God’s swag — Amazing
Grace? Don your flashy accessories and
come explore the gift of grace, from the
blessing of a new friendship to the beauty
of God’s backyard.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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Ken Peterkin
& Chelsea Ambrozaitis
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Week 2 July 3-9 • Chaplain: Rev. Tamara Moreland
SILVER LAKE SAMPLER

GOD SONG

THE EDGE

Judith Cooke & Dawn Longley

Ally Massi & Becca Hasko

John Hudson & Suzi Townsley

Love God, love your neighbor, and love
yourself. If we do these three things, then
nothing can stop us from having a great
time wherever we go! Come join us for a
week of getting to know God, new friends,
and ourselves through sampling all Silver
Lake has to offer! This conference is great
for first-timers. We’ll have the best week of
the summer together!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

Do you love to sing, act, write, dance,
create art, or play an instrument? Join
us as we form a community of creative
spirits, discovering each other’s talents.
We’ll go for nature walks, write and
perform, form a band or two (bring your
instrument!), gaze at the stars, learn a
dance, play games … and on the way we’ll
create an amazing worship service!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

Jesus was about the “edge”: inviting those
on the edge of society, asking us to get
to the edge and then cross over. We will
explore our personal edges, in both body
and spirit. We’ll hike, bike, and canoe
(some offsite) plus enjoy all the fun of
Silver Lake. Discover where the edges of
experience meet the center of faith. No
experience required; bikes will be rentals.
$625 / $575 / $525 Limit 24
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SING PRAISE

Whendi Cook,
Val Tutson, Vin Urbanowski
Let all the earth sing praise … and dance,
and paint, and make music. We’ll explore
our different ways of prayer and worship
as we join forces to create an original
Biblical musical and share it with the
Silver Lake community. Come exercise
your gifts and talents and perhaps
discover some new ones.
$620 / $570 / $520 Limit 40
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HIKING THE WAY

Diann Bailey & Steve Palmieri
Mountain top highs and valley lows are
both a part of the human experience,
and God walks with us all along the
way. Explore the nearby sections of the
Appalachian Trail and meet God on
the mountain. This will be a physically
demanding conference; bring sturdy
shoes, bug spray, and an appetite for
adventure.
$600 / $550 / $500 Limit 32
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Week 3 July 10-16 • Chaplain: Rev. Bernie Hinckley
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Dori Gavitt & Keri Haertel
’Twas the night before Christmas and
we all had big hopes, of swimming in the
lake and climbing the high ropes. The
stockings were hung by the chimney
with care with the excitement that God’s
“presents” soon would be there. Celebrate
Christmas in July with us at camp! Bring
your holiday spirit and your bathing suit
and discover the gifts God has in store
for you.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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CLARENCE
AND THE GODZOOKS’

MOST AMAZING PUPPET SHOW

Mark Beeman & Sean Morris

We’re looking for a few good Godzooks!
It’s an open audition call for the Most
Amazing Puppet Show! Be ready to
sing, shout, and use funny voices as we
perform our stories of loving God and
doing good for the entire camp! Create
your own hand puppet character, give it a
name, and join the Godzooks troupe.
$560 / $510 / $460 Limit 32
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SOUL SISTERS

FUN IN THE SON

Dawn Karlson & Nada Sellers

Brian Lapis & Cameron Hull
What if Jesus was the head coach of
your team? What if cooperation was
worth more than competition? In this
high energy week of playing, passing,
and scoring, we’ll exercise our bodies,
minds, and spirits. Talk about faith, share
some laughs, share God’s love, and make
lifelong friends! You’ve been drafted!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 64

8 GIRLS ONLY
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EARTH AVENGERS
Pam Arifian
& Katherine Hughes

Are you awed by the beauty of this world?
Are you discouraged by the way it’s being
mistreated? Do you want to join the
growing movement of changemakers
working to make it better? Live your faith
through service to our community —
 not
only Silver Lake, but the world around us
— through service projects like farming,
building and repairing homes, and more!
$600 / $550 / $500 Limit 40
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Jane Rowe

Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, Ravenclaw, or
Slytherin: Come join us as we explore
the world of Harry Potter and how it
connects with God’s call to each of us!
Bring your favorite Potter memorabilia
and your sense of fun! We’ll look for
God’s call in the wizarding world and in
our own. We’ll play, pray, swim, sing —
and even get in a game of Quidditch!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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WE COME
FROM THE WATER
Betty Geiling
& Maureen Montrose

If you think the best part of summer is
swimming, this conference is for you!
Dive in and explore all the ways water
replenishes us in God’s backyard. We’ll
spend our week together splashing,
playing, praying, and making friends.
Jesus walked on water; let’s find out what
we can do!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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I LOVE TO
TELL THE STORY
Kaitlyn Williams
& Kevin Williams

Reading, writing, and performing is what
we do best! The Bible is full of great
stories to tell, from Noah and Moses of
the Old Testament to the Parables of the
New Testament. Help us turn age-old
messages into present day language
through the art of storytelling. Explore
the history of the art itself and find out
how storytelling can enrich your life.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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MY SO-CALLED LIFE

ROCK OF AGES

Missy Sturtevant
& Connor Johnson

Amber Dawne Bigley
& Bowen Kirwood

Friendships? Dating? Identity? How do
you make sense of it all? And how does
God fit in? Join us for honest conversations
based on the Our Whole Lives curriculum,
an age-appropriate sexuality education
curriculum. We will equip ourselves to
lead happy, healthy, and full lives. This
conference will include conversations around
sexuality; there will be a pre-conference
parent meeting or conference call.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 24

The roar of the crowd. The buzz of
guitars. The flash of lights. Ever imagined
yourself as a rock star? Bring your
instruments, voices, and energy and
spend a week at Rock of Ages! From folk
to punk, hip hop to metal, we’ll perform
classic and original music, put on a
concert, and learn more about our faith
and what it means to be a community.
Come be a part of the band!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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Lindsay Wells & Judy Gentile

WATER WORLD

Jeff & Megan Lukens

AGENTS OF S.H.I.E.L.D.
Debby & Drew Page

Erick Olsen & Jackie Hall

Alex Pitman & Andrew Wicks

All God’s Critters have a place in this
conference! Bring your laughter, your
talents, and your excitement! Meet God’s
people in the Bible and in our world. Join
our pack as we help care for the critters
at SLCC, gather eggs from our hens,
discover salamanders, and more! All are
welcome, especially first-timers.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

What a wonderful world: swim in it,
paddle it, drink it, magnify it, splash in
it, spray it! We’ll delight in God’s special
creation, our vital resource: water. Ducks,
fish, and frogs: look out, we’re about to
dive into your world! Swimsuits required!
Come celebrate the wet, wild, and
wonderful creations we each are!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

Every day the battle continues against
forces that destroy our world: pollution,
hunger, bullying, racism, and apathy. We
need your help! Come to Agent training
and learn the skills you need to battle
evil: outdoor survival skills, leadership
training, and antibullying powers. Join
the cause and make a difference!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

Paint! Draw! Dance! Sing! Sculpt! Act! If it’s
creative, we’ll do it this week! From theater
games to crafts, come create with us. Bring
your sense of adventure and playfulness as
we explore the gifts God has given us and
figure out how to use them in praise. We’ll
make friends, make art, and make a joyful
noise. Get ready to get messy.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

Join us for a truly Herculean week! In the
spirit of the Ancient Greeks, we invite all
to join our own version of the Summer
Olympics. Get ready to challenge yourself,
focusing on mind, body, and spirit. Along
the way we will learn about teamwork
and how this all ties into being better
Christians and citizens of the world.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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PAINT, PLAY, PRAY
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CARRY THE TORCH
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Week 6 July 31-August 6 • Chaplain: Rev. Rhonda Myers
FAMILY CAMP 1

GOD’S IMAGINARIUM

Heather Ziac & Steve Podoll

Alison & Craig Patton

Kelly Hough Rogers & Haley Brown

Imagine how much fun God had creating
everything from the horny toad to the
platypus ... and every one of us! We’ll
spend our week being creative like God
— designing and building crazy stuff and
playing in and exploring God’s backyard
at Silver Lake. Discover what we can do
using our imaginations and the cool stuff
God has made.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

The race is on! Do you have what it
takes? Join us as we travel around the
world to experience the ways in which
Christians of all nations practice their
faith. We’ll explore other cultures while
learning about our own. If you’ve ever
wondered how the rest of the world lives
out their faith, join us for an adventure of
a lifetime!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

*HALF-WEEK, JULY 31-AUG. 3

Families of every size and description are
welcome to gather and enjoy all that SLCC
has to offer. We’ll worship together, be
challenged by the ropes courses, enjoy an
off-site outing (a favorite for the kids), and
learn what it means to be a family, not just
to each other, but to all God’s people.

$225/adult; $125/10 & under;
Free/under 3; $700 family cap;

5

Limit 7 families
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AMAZING gRACE
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SILVER LAKE’S
FUNNIEST VIDEOS

SACRED JOURNEY
Ho Jun Chang

Video is a medium that can make people
laugh, make them cry. Video helps us
encounter reality as well as escape from
it. We will write, produce, direct, and film
our own videos. Learn more about God,
your neighbor, and yourself through the
lens of a video camera.
$560 / $510 / $460 Limit 40

Did you ever think you could be a friend
to somebody from the other side of the
world? This conference brings together
youth from Connecticut and South Korea.
We’ll learn about each other as we have
fun swimming, singing, and playing at
Silver Lake. All activities will be bilingual
and bicultural. Embark on a sacred
journey of fun, friendship, and faith.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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Julie Henion & Erica Meyer

Week 7 August 7-13 • Chaplain: Rev. Chris Mereschuk
FAMILY CAMP 2

*HALF-WEEK, AUG. 7-10

Craig & Jen Breismeister
Families of every size and description are
welcome to gather and enjoy all that SLCC
has to offer. We’ll worship together, be
challenged by the ropes courses, enjoy an
off-site outing (a favorite for the kids), and
learn what it means to be a family, not just
to each other, but to all God’s people.

$225/adult; $125/10 & under;
Free/under 3; $700 family cap;
Limit 7 families

SACRED SOURCE

REFLECTIONS
Lauren Mrotek

Jenn Gingras & Ashley Levins

Many spiritual traditions believe nature is
a sacred source. Spend a week discovering
how God is always speaking through
animals, flowers, trees, fire, sky, and water!
Learn about traditions like the medicine
wheel, talking sticks, and fireside stories as a
way to listen. Come sing, swim, play, build,
garden, craft, and climb as we find our light
and create a sacred week together!
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

Disconnect from the demands of
smart phones and computers and lose
yourself in the trees and waters of Silver
Lake! Spend the week outside enjoying
God’s backyard and reflecting through
journaling, singing, praying, and moving!
We’ll explore our little slice of God’s
creation, from the stream behind the
Glen to the top of the Crow’s Nest.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 32

Have you ever felt like you don’t quite fit
the box that others have built for you?
Do you need a safe space to be who you
really are? We all do. Join us for a week
of thinking outside the box as we build
lasting friendships and face challenges
together. Whether you count yourself
among the Dauntless, Erudite, Amity,
Candor, or Abnegation, you are welcome.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40

Allyson Gillette & Wendy McLean
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Who are the Deans
and Counselors?

Our Deans and Counselors are
volunteers supported by our summer
staff. Our Deans are pastors, teachers,
social workers, Christian educators, and
longtime Silver Lakers. Our Counselors
must be at least 16 years old and two
years older than their oldest conferee.
All staff and volunteers must pass a
background check and complete Safe
Camp training, in addition to other
training, both online and in person.
Check-in is Sunday, 2-4 p.m. No earlier
than 2 p.m., no later than 4 p.m., please.
Pick-up is Saturday at 10 a.m. sharp from
the cabin/building area. Transportation
to and from Silver Lake is the
responsibility of the parents/guardians.

Do I need a health form?

Every person at Silver Lake, adults
included, must have a current health
record online. For more information
about health records, please see your
online account or call our office
at 860-364-5526.

Registration opens January 15, 2016, at
www.silverlakect.org. Click “Silver Lake
Online Registration.”
Be sure to enter a valid email address
so that you can receive important
messages from us about your account,
announcements of upcoming events,
and other notifications.
If you are not able to get online,
please call the office at 860-364-5526.
A few weeks before your conference, you
will receive a letter in the mail from your
Dean with details about your conference
and a packing list.

FINANCIAL POLICY

Week 5 July 24-30 • Chaplain: Rev. Mary Nelson
ALL GOD’S CRITTERS

To ensure your child has the best
experience possible, the Executive
Director and your dean need to be aware
in advance of any physical, emotional, or
behavioral needs a child may have. While
we are not equipped to handle every
differently abled conferee, we do our
best to offer special support to as many
children as we can. If you have questions
about the camp’s ability to support your
child, please contact us before registering.
All information shared will be kept
confidential. When registering, please
include all relevant information.

REGISTRATION INFO

Week 4 July 17-23 • Chaplain: Rev. Ron Brown
MUGGLES & WIZARDS

Can you accommodate
special needs?

When are check-in and pick-up?

Advertisements, magazines, “reality”
shows, and a hundred other daily
messages tell us how we’re supposed to
look, think, act, feel. Break free from
all that: This week you make the rules!
We’ll see ourselves and each other as God
created us: strong, intelligent, wondrous,
fun, free. Bring your journal, your poetry,
your songs, your spirit.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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Can I register for more
than one conference?

DIVERGENCE
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FAITHBOOK
Emily Hale

Wake up, brush your teeth, check your
News Feed ... oh wait! You’re at camp!
Bring your perspective, your creativity,
and your voice and come spend an
unplugged week in nature! We’ll scroll
through what we know about social
networking to talk about the ways
we connect with each other, express
ourselves, and strengthen our faith.
$550 / $500 / $450 Limit 40
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A non-refundable $150 deposit is required
to process your registration. The balance is
due by June 1.
A $25 fee will be charged to switch
conferences.
We are not able to refund deposits
or final payments. Payments for a
cancellation may be applied to another
conference, but are not transferable
to another child.
Our tiered pricing structure allows you to
choose the cost your family can afford and
helps keep Silver Lake accessible to all.
Silver Lake’s Scholarship Fund (from
special donations) provides financial
assistance to families who need it. Many
local churches also sponsor partial or full
scholarships for their youth.
Please ask your local pastor if such
support is available.
You must register your child for a
conference before applying for a
scholarship. If you are not able to pay
the non-refundable $150 deposit at the
time of registration, please contact Silver
Lake as soon as possible. Your registration
will not be recorded without a deposit.
For more information about scholarships,
email jennc@ctucc.org or call 860-364-5526.

SILVER LAKE
CONFERENCE CENTER

Rev. Ryan Gackenheimer
Executive Director
ryang@ctucc.org • 860-364-5526
223 Low Road, Sharon, CT 06069
www.silverlakect.org
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